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TERMS OF PUBLIC AT lON
The CARLISI.P. Mani-DIA published weekly nn n

01100 t containing Loll llty Ia t r ,.1111110 and furnished
to subscribers at sl,bn Ifpal I sten'tiy In ndrance, *l'7s

at paid within the year, or Z2 In all ,TILSOS when pay
'meta Is aoLlyed until after th u expiration 0' the y ear
No subseripti,, os rerefired for n lees period tloin six
mOlllllO. an I none tikeon tin tool until all the arrearages
are plloi. unless at the optionof the polo isher l'apars
Bent to sub,ril,ers living out of Condo-HI:0d county
must 101p.tli for In ad ran r. or lie payment assumed
by .1110 ro,pollo hle per-ou living I - Ourribe.land
county. These terms will be rigidly adhered to In all
eases,

ADVERTISHMENTS
Adverticements will b.:,harzed 1.00 per square of

twelve !Ines 11. r three end 25 rents for
each ulisequent insertion. All ulvertisements of
less than t w elea lines vensi,lvred Os n square.

Advertisements In ort ed before Marriages nod
duv hs 8 rent, per line for nrst insertion. and 4 vents
per lino fur ,nl,sequent Cumin mica) ion,
on subjects of limited or Individual t will Le
charted 5 cell per line. he Proprietor will not I,e
coup instill .1n dannwes for errors In advertisements.
Obituary noth es or Marriages not exceeding five lines.
trill be inserted NY Ithout charge.

JOh
The Carlisle Heraldll PRIN TING orFicy, is the

largest a.id oat coniplet- estahlil•inent Irt tlfeeounty
Foul-good Pressea. and a general variety of inn tet in Is
Ftlit.oll for plain and Fats •y w-ork of f.,ery hind enables
no to do .Let Prlntint; nt t ilvirtect entire and flrl the
most rvasninilde tenors. 1. .0.n0i, In cant of hallo
i'lafflls h loft in the .Int•liing line, will find It
their interest to cite us n rail.

BALTDIOIIE LOOK HOSPITAL.
EsTABLIsu El) AS A REF CU E FRO 11 QUACKERY

THE ONLY PLACE WIIEIIE A CUM: CAN BE
OtirNlN El)

_ILI
JOHNSTON has discovered the

most err Cain, ~rids and only aligetualrun -Indy its
Lb. world Jr all to, Ate whakol, or t lir hark
or /irlha• .trn;tar ,h tit( •rtions of the ti log), And Had
tint.; ,tinit,,b a Choral th,1.111
ty. nervotnnn ag., d gspepq .}. I ingtior, low Fla, Its roan

loss, palpitation of bh • hoart,
Miming: of sl.:11t 'or eiddinres, rhsaage ot elm

bead, thro.rl, it., skin..llb•et ;to, of Chu riser, lune~.
glann,wrlt or bliwebt—tliaae torrllar tlisoragrcerring freth
the s,lluiry hahlfs of yew dm*, euht,r,
pragti,os more fatal to their I. ha ills than the Ist
:lyre!, to the )1m s of 1.1,:-•us, blighting their must
brilliant Inales sir anti. Jul iuus, resides ing that-ImA,

VOVNG XVIE INT
Especially. m ho have I,t•o•ame tilla ”r

thus drend ful ”mi I...hit whwi, anon
ally 5,,e1•1. 10 ail 11111 171..1y 1...r01t, Ll,
M.OTI nt till• and hrilliaut molt 11,1.

tvh, 1111011 .11 11, Ni4t. hlrr v11(10111,1 11,1 ,,i ,,V 01,11 100
the Lhandoi, 111 oloquenve or I,aku.l Luca:4:l,y Liic

liviue i)ru, inLy call I,'llll lull evilhcll.lloo.

MARRIAGE
Married persons. or young, men contemplitlng mar-

riage, beim: aware of slim! etetl,o o.s, ottgattle. debil-
ity, deformities. he. speetlll, cuttal

tie who pliers Ifltnsett nutter tin! rare of 1t .1. may
roliginusLy conottu in his honor as a gent letnautand
cOnfldeutly rely upon Ills shill as

ORGANIC --

Immediately cured, and full vizor restored. Thin din
tressing offeetitn—which rend,prs lite ttlfscroble and
tnarrbtatt the penalty paid by the I ittails
Of Improper Indulttonces. Vt.ung persons ore tonerl in
commit en ttossos front not being uware to the dreadful
consequences that may ensue hittv, who that under
stand. the subject. Will pretend to deity tits/ the lamer
of proctreattmi is Inst stem., by those falling into im-
prttper habits than by them tidenti Besides berm in
prived the. pleasures of health,• ttlisprine, the most
tterions and destructive nymph. 818 to ht,th body end
mind ttr ke. The system baronies deranged. the td•
cal and mental fumybona tweak.... loss of protreative
power. nervuus in itt hilify, d,pcpsia. polpitotlt 0 01
the heat deftllit. 0 wast-
ing of the tract;, cough, consumption,dcray and (teeth

orxen NO 7 SOUTIE FLIEDERICIS

Loft bond side going crt.m lialtiarwe street, n few (Innis

from tho corner. Foil lost to drier, 0 111111lattIld 11111111 W
Lottors must ho p.tid and rontain a stamp. The, Doc

tor's Diplomas hang in his office.

A CURE WAIVRAINITED IN TWO
DRYS.

No Mercuryor Ntiu,uuuS Dru,:s.—Dr,Johnston.lneru
her eel the Royal l!nlle4ent -urgimos.liin. 11:-.111 note
from one of lhe Res In the
Staten. and the tietiater p art ot whose lire has porn spent
Ir tllO Mispltals hoodoo, I.:His, l'hiladulph•a and
elsewhere, has elf, elxd son.. 0I tho flint inno,hing
sure, th.tt wtre e,et known: many trnu Wed us ill, Hug-
int In the hood nod asleep. great Sr. v01..,
ness, being slat tood at sudden sound-, tnishlulness,
will, frequent kluchllns, stiewled s., un•tinies nllh de.
rangentent of nil od, were cured immediately.

T.L rI PiIIiTICULAR NOTICE
mbires,esall those who have injured themselves

lit hetet/See stele cure Mei solitary habits, whlth ruin
both hod) and mind. unfitting them for either bus ness,
study, society or marriage

These aro-seine et the sad anti melancholy effects
produ ,•ed by early hal, to of youth, viz: Wittittilehli of
toe back and limbo Indus In the head. dimness of sight,
loss or muscular power, palpitation of theheat t. epee-
sy, nervous derangement the digestive
fun-Lions. general dddlity. , y muttons of "ieltSeleprion.

ith:Nrku.v —The fear.ol effects on the intim are touch
to ho dreaded—lon- of MOM try, e011 1.1114011 of idea, de-
pression of snirils. evil ifttehe,iii as, neer, toe tosociety,
Felt. diet rust, lose of sal ode, t.hnldl ty, be., are some of
the evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages can now judge what
is the cause of their declining health. lositig their vig-
or, becoming weak. pale. miry -meand eumeiated.hevlng
A singular appearance about theeyes, cough and symp-
toms of consumption.

HOUND'
Who have injured themsolVes by a certain practice
in.dultted In when alone,a habit frequently learned from
evil compauletns, or at s, the effects of whi, h ale
nightly felt, even when asleep and If lint cured renders
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately,

What a pity thlt a) mum. man. the hope of his coun-
try, the darling of Ills patents, should Itosnatched !pulp
all prospects nod enjuymypt•ut lib,, by the consequence
of deviatin from the path of elite.° and indulging In
a certain secret habit. Such persons must before con• i
temp sting,

A "R GE
reflect that a sound mina and holy nra the most ne-
cessary requi,ites to prorate enunuld.tl happiness
Ind,ed. without them., th,l j mrany through lite illieltlo,6
A WO3 ry ; the pr“spect hourly (htrk,is to thin

th.. mind tievoinev sh ,anwed with desp.dr and
tilled with t h e innlauehol y retiPel ion that the hapidn,,,s
of another beromes blighted a ith our awn.

DISEASE OF ID/PRUDENCE
When tile inisrtubled and Imprudent votary of ploa-

sure boils that lie hue imbibed t he weds nt this painful
disease, It too often happens that an lit tuned -sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters innrfrem applying
to those who. from prim-item and respectability. can
alone lath lend him, •delaylng till the constitutional
symirtems of this horrid. disease nuke their appvarancol
suet, as utenrated sore throat, d Noised nose, nocturntc-

Lpains la the bead and limbs. dimness of club I. deafness,
notes on the •bin hones and arms, blotches on the
head, fiat and extremities, progressing with frightful
apitlity, till at la-t the palatal of the mouth or the

WUns or the nose fall iu, and the victim of this a Allot
disease becomes a horrl I object of commiseratimi, till
death puts a period to his dreadful- Suffering-, by send-
ing Lim to '• that Undiscovered Country from whence
no traveller returns!'. .
It is a melancholy fart that thousands fall victim's to

this terrthie tin - iris°, owing to the tensklitfulnass of
ncran4 pretenders who, by the use of Unit deadly poi-
eon, Vereery, ruin the constitution and ntako the re-
sidue of life miserable.

S'FRANGIITAtS
True, not your lives, or health, to ilia' 'cora of the

inaoy unlosrned and worthless protondurs. destitute of
icriinViedge, 'Mine orcharaotor, who-copy-Dr Johneton's
advertiscments, or style themsolves. in the PawAilutlete;
re.; ularly rdoca tod physicians. Inemi tide of cuting„ they
koarryntiv rifling month after monthtaking th filthy
cud p thomous compounds:or aslongnwthe sisallostfdo
can he obtained, and ni decNiirtioave you with mined
health to sigh ovor your"galling.disappdintmont.

11r. Johnston Is theonly Physician advertising.
Ills crullen Map or diplomas always hang in lilt °Men.
Hie remedies or try atment era unknoiin to nil others,

prdpttred hem a life spent In the groat hopitali of En.
rope, the first in tho• country and a, more extonalvo
ptivste practice than soy ether physician In theworld.

• iNDORSEdDI 'ENT 010. TIIE PRESS,'
The many ,thousands cured at thiu institution year

any, year, and the numerous impoytant aurOcal'Opc
rations performed by De: Johnston, mitnessed by the
reaertore of tiro Sae," 6. ilitormer,r.mtmt : many other
p uhrs, notices of which barn appearnil aon. and ;main
borore the public, besides his standing as a gmetientan
of chaser Pr and responsibility, is anuntelept truer/Wee
to time efllleted. •

SKIN DILSCA.B6S-SPEEDILY OU4ED
Porsons writing should bo particular In dirocting

Choir lotturs to this Institution, to the tblionriniz
nur:' • . JI N.AI JOLINSTON, M. D., •

OP thti Bpltimoru Loolc Llosplttil Bultlmoro Md.
_Ntil2.lBCo4l3 ,

„

For tho Herald.
JUNE 1862. •

Queen of the summer months, thy voice,
Awakes sweet echoes, on our hills,

It bias the woods, and waves rejoice,
And the luumat heart of Batumi thrills

The sunset trails In wesfe-n skies,
Banners of crimpeu, fringed with gold,

From depths of blue, the stars arl
The earth is dronehed In moonlight cold

Thy voice is music—thy gifts most Isle,
But ever I hear a scrreirful strain,

Borne on the perfumed hummer air,
A trii,l, despairing cry, of pain.

And T marvel to coo the sun no hi Igbt,
Having Inolcedfiskt,:tte, on lovnd ones lying,

On battle-fields-6W ghastly sight,
Wounded sorely, fainting, d,) log•

" 0 clouds weep passionate tears," i cried,
And wash away from the broad earth's hoar t,

All token and et tin, of the crimson tide,
That has iltwal trout east' to west.

And wind In lho forest whihpor
Wind of the ew out small west,

For you have kissed thu flowers that grow,
Above a Lcldler's place of rest."—

But in the blue skies of summer's prime,
A bow of p omiso I surely sec,

For Freedom is armed —in tier ,rrough sublime,
And ufurl!, her banners, on land, and sea.

Brave hrarta may fail with wailing long,
And Filth may droop with hr di en wing,

But rl;ht, and truth, curt conga, wrong,
And our hill;Nl,tll o,•ho to a ,mg.,
Sweetoi- thin any, .tun,,, may lulug.

Atmtnt bird Iv Sprlntrs. 1111111

pigffllmvolLs.

111

• ,

NEW SPRIN.a•- Gt)01).13,;.46;:i.;.,
'

• IT- •Iaia now reeiving a largo assortment ofuuw and elegant Baring goods, •to Which I inspectfully call the attaullon of my oh.l.frlenda . and aurtamars, and all In waht of handsome and choap pods—.:birth:ohm In next woolofpaper. ":1 will soil ad Cheapnanny atm to thy Borough, • , •
- • , OGILBY--Trustee.Apra 4, 16d2, '

..•
•••••••

..•
-

nf)orrs,.sk iot,cs
t -cah .:storo,: .Juf)fA ,reculati au. aseo'rtment-OT Mresii,- andChlhirens Goiters. !loots 4. Shoes , ot-thq .beer qualityand hantleOme,styles, • April 4, 1882.

TOO MANY IN A ROOM

EY "JOHN OF HAUNT."

"It's an outrage ! I won't submit to
it ! The idea of putting three of us in
this little miserable attic room, in the
heat of simmer, is heatheni,h."

Such was the remark of my -friend,
Toni II as we sat sweltering in
our eight by ten room. in the attic of a
large home. in Lowsville. Our
Enid ady had that evening informed us,
that a new boarder was coining to her
house, from the back wools section of the
state, and that having no other room, she
intended putting, him in with us. We
objected of course, hut that, was of' little
tf..b, for being behind hand with our
board, our remon,trance was of no avail.

The new- boarder came; and a fine
specimen lie was ; about six feet in
heilght, red hair, a turned up nose, pock-
marked and eninuth that looked'as if it
had been torn in his fiice with a pair of
blacksmith tongs. Has dress was as odd
looking as himself, a ciiat, with the pock-
ets up nearly under his arms, and the
tail reaching almost to his heels, a pair
of butternut breeches about six inches
too short., a pair of cowhide hoots, big
enough to fit Jim Porter, the Kentucky
giant, and a hat that would have made
the fortune of a circus clown. Ile had
a most exalted opinion of himself and
talked of his exploits of horsemanship
continually. You may suppose such
things"did not go down with us. We
agreed that we must get rid of him, how
to do it we did not know. He was too
big to whip, being strong enough to shake
the boots off of both of us, and therefore
we came to the conclusion to laugh him
out. One night, after he had gone to
bed, we proceeded to hatch the plot.

"Now," says Tom, "I'll make friends
ith him, take him arnund and show
him everything, get him attached to me,

and then I'll commit suicide" "Com-
mit suicide !" exclaimed I, 'why what's
the matter with you ? has any of your
female acquaintam.es been cruel to you,
or are you tired of life ? That will tube
you off, not hint."

"Oh, I don't Wean commit suicide in
earnest, no I thank you, I just intend to
get a. bottle labelled "arsenic," write a
few letters to my friends, and also one to
our nuisance, then I'll chalk my fade, go
to bed, and make believe I'm dyim4,.
We'll sell huh nicely and I think after
that he'll leave us "

"Good" said I-, "that's the idea exact-

"The nest day Tom's manner,to our
room-mate changed wonderfully, he lis-
tened to :di his long stories, lauglrod at
his poor jokes, took hini out, treated him
and did everything else in his power to
make the fellow like him. He had a
winning way about him, and in less than
a Week, he was completely into the green
one's confidence and affections. "Groeny"
declared that Torn was the best fol-
low that' he had 'ever -met, and that he
loved him liked brother.

The plot was fast ,ripening, and at
length one evening matter's, came to a
focus. The pair had agrced to go to the
theatre that night, and Torn pretending
to be sick lot "Greeny" go 'alone. As
soon as he was gone we went to our next
door neighbor who was a druggist, and
ohtained.a. bottle, .putting a.little chalk in
the bottom we stuck a poison label on it,
marked al senicand decoratedit with w hid;eatm.Skultadd cross bones. About the
time the theatre was out, we put Tom -in
bed and daubing hia face well with chalk,
turned the' light down low and going
into the next romp we, (the druggist and
myself) awaited the arrival of my friend,
watching operations through the venti-
lator. Soon We heard his footstep on the
stairs rind -- he stalked' into the room:
Therollisfeye caught the !Otters, and
looking among'them he found ono .ad-
dressed to himsel4 tearing it open he
began to • .

My.Dear Friend :--When you peruse
this note, I shall be, no More. lamtired
4)f-o'e-world-and have_ taken ,arsenic— tifinish my earthly-oareer, please send these
letters to my' fricncls,.-- -

Atthis moment attention. .Ras ar-.rested_ by .a dismal groan -from Tom.Rushing to the:hed; he.. found hinv-rippa-
rently ittu,hls. lust 'agony, 'groaning, andwrithing; , „ , '•

"Oh my:God ho's ,gone and -poisen'ed
himself". he exclaimed,' with his hair
standing on end, "what shall I do4. Fire
Murder.; Thieves hoshrieked'at the tap,
of .hia -voice which aroused all the boerd--

ers, and then started off without his hat
for a doctor All this time we were in
the next room almost dead' with sup-
pressed laughter. He soon returned with
a doctor and nearly all the boarders. He
walked up to tlimbed with tears in 'his
eyes and said, "Tom, do you know me."

Suddenly the supposed dying man
raised up in bed and placing his thumb
to the end of his nose and making eccen-
tric circles with his fingers cried out
"Sold again "

The offitct was electric, the boarders
burst out, into a loud lauoli and "Gree-
ny" looked perfectly bewildered. He
Stood a moment and then rushed oift'of
the house. The next day he sent for his
baggage, and we have never been troub•
led with a disagreeable room mate since,
and moreover, we would'nt advise one to
come.

THE LOST DEEDS

A parting glance around the office, ,to
"nsAure himSellall desks, closets and iron
safes are properly secured for the night,
and the solicitor's confidential clerk locks
up and prepares for home. With coat
buttoned to the throat., and hat drawn
over his eyes, Mark Edwards turns his
eyes towards nitric, and cheerfully faces
the romdi wind and drizzling rain, which
unmercifully pelt and buffet him, as he
vainly hail; omnibus after omnibus to re-
ceive the same answer—`‘ Full.'' But
Mark makes no trouble of these out-dour
inconvcuiu,rttes, f;..ir his mind's eye is fixed
on the well-covered tea•table, bright fire.,
and, best of all, the pretty young wife
awaiting his return. The picture is so
pleasant, that he cheerfully breaks forth
into line of lloine Sweet Home," as he
turns the corner of the strict where
stands his nwri trim little domicile.

NI N. Edwards is peering into the-dark-
ness through the lidds of the muslin cur-
tains, and-has the door open before Mark's
hand touches the knocker.

" What a night for you, lovel"lsays
the little matron, brushing the rain-drops
from his bul,hy whiskers, and kissinl., him
compassionately ; 'and how late you are !"

~Edwards looks up at the clock as he
struggles out of his dripping coat. "

am lute indeed," he answers: " but Mr.
Pleadwell has started on his trip to the
lakes this afternoon, and there were a
great many things to attend to bell)re he
went. Arid look here. Fanny—this pack-
et contains seine valuable deeds and se-
curities, which will be called fur by`the
owner in a few days; in the meanwhile,
I have to copy one of thew, but don't
feel inclined to begin_ to-night. Where .
can L place ill'enn-with safety

Fanny suggests his desk, but .that is
the first article a burglar would be likely
to meddle with. The wife's cheek pales
at idea of such a visiter, and she consid-
ers. "That old escritoire in the spare
bedroom, will not that do ?

Mark. hesitates. ",I had so many in-
junctions to be careful, and not let them
go out of my own possession, that I am
afraid of that."

Fanny reminds him that there is a se•
eret drawer in it. "Don't you remember,"
she asks, 'what trouble we had to find
it ?"

"MI the very place I" So his wife
carries the candle for him, and the valu-
able packet is deposited in this bidden
reeeptacle. Its only contents are a 'few
highly scented letters, tied together with
a piece of ribbon, to whic Fanny, laugh-
ing and blushing confesses they are Mr.
Mark Edward's love effusions before
marriage, carefully preserved to bear
witness against him when ho becomes
cold and cross.

Perhaps it was a restless night and un-
pleasant dreams whicli made the clUk so
uneasy—iven in the' hurry of the next
day's work.--knowing that he had not
visited the escritiore before leaving home
in the morning to ascertain with his own
eyes the safely of the pap 'rs in his charge.
lie pooh:pool's the idea as it presents it-
self, remembering one key is in his _own

possession, and the other on his wife's
housekeeping bunch; but it returns so
often, that it is with a feeling of relief
that he hears the signal for closing, and
feels he is at,liberty return home.

flow is it his welcome is not such a
smiling ono as it usually is ? Fanny's
spirits scorn depressed, and her eyes look
as if they had been clouded with tears.

" Have you had• any visitors to-day ?"

her husband carelessly inquires as he
sips his tea.

The' hesitatinr, f' No" is so faintly pro-
nouncerl that'the young man, hitherto
pre-occupied with business, looks up.

"That No' .sounded like ' Yes ;'—

Who has been hero
'" Only my brother Georg." is 11s

aversion, and the torment and trouble of
his wife's family ; always in difficulties,
no sooner rescued from one scrape than
rushing headlong into another';. some-
times invisible.for months, and suddenly.
reappearing to levy contributions on any
relatives able or willing to assist
Mark has seriously contemplated forbid•
ding his visits; but then Fanny is-so ten-
der-hearted, and cherishes .such'a•kindly
belief in the prodigal's ultimate refornaa+
tici,‘that her husband has not yet mus-
tered sufficient. firmness to ,onforeo his
'wishes,. although lte• knows where his
wifo'S brooch went, and._ why she wears
'the old velvet bonnet. ,Fanny seems tp
guess what is pasaingtn,his ruiti4hyTher
coming so softly to.lus side, Zind`strek.ing
his hair, and pressing her his.fcre,
head, but neither..of them say anythink,•
and'Mark leisurely proparce for. hieJask
of copying. IVhilo ho has,gone upstairs'
to fetch -his• papers, able an extra
eandlo, ziAd etisconees herself in'ti corner
with her work4ablc7,--,regretting. as she
does so that: her "-poor bey" mustchebored with this odious writing when ho
•onglit 'to. be resting. flowerer; Mark
soon 'comes tilown the stairs, three at •a
time, to rather angrily; why, she has
tneved,his.picket without mentioning it.
With alitonishmenein..ber looks, his wife
denies hiving done.so, -and hurries with
him to tho'epare,bed-room, tisserting her.
belief .that; lie has overlooked the parcel.

JJ38,4A1M2 ros, twnm HLT asmaza
CARLISLE, PA., FRItAY, JULY 11, 1862,

Not a thing is out of its The old
escritoire stands exactly as tl7ay left it,
the loCk had not been tampere4,With, nor
was the secret drawer open ; qtyid there,
undisturbed, lie the love letters __but the
small brown paper parcel, tied With pink
tape, and sealed with the offiCP seal, is
gone !

heard him enter the chamber where
stands the shattered esCritoire. After a
short pause, he is heard ,lowly decending
the. stairs, and his, wife raises herself
from her reclining position, and smoothes
her disordered hair.

As he enters the room, Mr. Roberts
lays his hand on his daughter's arm.
"Look, child, look !" he whispers ; and
Fanny sees with 'astonishment that her
husband is fast as'eep, and holds in one
hand the bundle of old love letters.

The husband, suspecting bp ,Tinows not
what, looks most sternly at' his wife.
whose answering glance is confused and
full of terror. -

"Tell me the truth, Fanny„My dear
Fanny ! Are yon playing -P,:;tiriek to-
tease me ? Remember, if I elpikot pro-

fduce those papers, I am a .rniAe4' man?It would be worse than the: loPX: mon-
ey; that I might replace,ll46l ean•
not. Tell me al once where"they'."are." -

"Indeed, Mark, I know no More about
them than you do yourself. ThAy junk
be here; perhaps they haYe slipped be- -
hind the drawer.”

Although next to im2oisihle, the
chance is nut overlooked. Hammer and
chisel are soon fetched, and thie back of
the escritiore is soon knocked out, leav-
ing no nook or cranny where thb smallest
paper could remain unperceiveaf

Almost beside himself, Marklcads his
wife down stairs, and commences ques-'
tioning, her. Where is the key ? On
the ring; it hai nut been out of her pos-
session. Has she been out? No Is
she quite sure of th ? Quite 'besides,
as she ventures to remind him, the locks
have not been forced, nor is aught 'else
missin7, as would have been the case if
thieves had entered- the house. In un-
controllable agitatioif; the bewildered
young man paces the room, while Fanny,
unable, to proffer advice, or a_staist him
with any reasonable conjecture, watching
him in trembling silence.

Setting down h's candle, Mark unlocks
the front of.his larze and well filled b'ok-
case, and begins de iberately taking down,
one by one, the ha tdsotnely bound vol-
umes of the "II story of England,"
which grace the hig'lest shelf; then he
draws GO a number of loose magazines,
hidden there because of their untidy ap-
pearance; lays the old love letters quite
at the back of all replaces the odd num-
bers, returns the volumes to their shelf,
carefully putting them even, locks the
glass doors, and is walking away, when
Fanny, with a cry which awakens him,
snatches the key from his hand. Rub-
bing his eyes and wondering, he sees her
eager, fingers dragging flume and Stnol-
lett from their proud polition to assume
an inglorious one upon the hearth-rug
and in the fender; the once treasured
" Belle Assemblee" aro scattered in all
directions ; the highly prized love-letters
receive similar usage; and then, from be-
hind all the rest, Fanny triumphantly
takes out the small brown paper parcel
turd with pink tape, and sealed with the
office seal. Crying anl laughing in one
breatli .the happy little _wife' -the-Alert-
moment in her husband's arms, kissing
and being kissed ad libitum.

Little explanation was needed. The
young man's brain,. ,excited by extreme
anxiety regarding his trust, had led to
his cautiously rising in the night, and
unconsciously translerriag the packet to
what he afterwards remembered as the
first hiding place which had presented
itself to Ins mind on bringing it home
the preceding evening.

How many times he asked forgiveness
is not recorded; but Fanny is a true wo-
man, quick to resent. but easily appeased;
and _lark has taken George and George's
affairs in hand so heartily, that the young
scapegrace is actually improving, and
there is even more hopeiguf Fanny's
lief in total reformation being realized.

Suspicions arc crowding upon his
mind ; hints given belore his uarriage
about Falinuberts' brother, and re-
grets utterereven within hisibearing.
that a respectable young man like Mr.
Edwards, should lower himself by such
a connection, are suddenly remembered
and dwelt upon. hie pauses before his
wife, and sternly demands waht errand
had brought that brother of hers to his
house. That brother or hers ! . What a
speech ! All Fanny's sisterly feelings
are in arms, and yet she falters,Jor she
is forced to acknowledge thatTit.ls43 for
the want of money. "And youAold him
that I had those papers in the house,"
Mark cries accusingly. With ,crimson
face she angrily denies it. Sheldid not
mention Mark's affair 3 during tri'6rshort
interview. Is it likely she woulii4O so?iOr if she did, would Gvfrge,
fellow that he is, steal up stairs and rob
his sister's home ! Ridiculous 1 Impos-
sible 1

Gen. Casey's plan to hold the Rebel
States after they are Conquered.
The Richmond Dispatch says that the fol-

lowing important letter was found in the
,hof, rere or .G en. C ey,-'4taar. ,tice battle
of Seven Pines, on Sunday :

HEADQUARTERS CA‘EY'4 DIVINtoN ON BOARD
Si EMIIIII.CoNNTI UTION, March 31, 18C1.

To the Hon. E. M. Shinton, Secretary of Tar"Impossible," Mark retorts, 'cwithout
he possesses the key." Sin: The few short notes which I handed

you on the day I left Washington, with regard
Lo the military.defense of the country after
this 'Rebellion shall have been mastered, I
shall, by your kiud percniseion , pi,oceed now
to elaborate.

"Then where," asks Mark, "are_ the
missing papers ?" Their little iservant-
maid away for a holiday—no orii4 in the
house, according to Fanny's.own confes-
sion, but this young man. Where are
the papers ?

Receiving for reply a torrent of tears
and protestations be.flings himself on the
sofa, and tries to steady his nerves to the
consequences of this extraordinary loss.
'Meanwhile, Fanny goes and institutes
an unavailing search in every box, and
cupboard, and drawer where it could be
be possible to find such a parcel, although
it would puzzle her to explain how it
could have withdrawn itself from the se-
cret drawer to take recu;re elsewhere. At
last she returns to the parlor in despair.
The packet must have been stolen. But
how When ? By whom ? Getting
frightener at.,Mark's gloomy looks, she is
delighted when a tap at the door announ-
ces a visitor, and that visitor proves to be
her father.

I propose that we maintain an army of
100,000 men, composed of three arms-of the
service, in their due proportion.

I would assign 25.090 men to the defense
of that part'of the country lying west of tito
Mississippi River, including the Pacific coast.
I would assign 15,000 men to the defense of
Lake, Atlantic, and Gulf coasts, stretching
from Lake Superior to the mouth of the Mis
sissippi, including Key West and the 'Corin-
g ts. Who remaining 60 000 men I w,uld sta-
tion on the line of tho railroad from Memphis.
Tennessee. to Chattanooga, and thence on ono
railroad branch to Charleston, South Carolina,
and on the other branch to Richmond, Va.,
occupying between Memphis and Chattanooga
irnp.,rtant intermediate points, say Grand
Junction, Corinth, Decatur, and Stevenson.

Between Chattanooga and Charleston I
wo :Id occupy, say Dllion, Atlanta, Union
Point, Augusta, Branchville, and possibly
Columbia, S. C.

BetWeen Chattanooga and Richmond I
would occupy, say Knoxville, Arbington,
Wytheville. tynclibure, Charlottesville.Burks -
ville, and Rio!mond and Fredericksburg
should also bo occupied.

Just as soon as the points indicated arc re-
covered from the enemy they shotiul bo per
manently occupied by a military force. The
important strategic points, such as Chat-
tanooga, Memphis, and Richmond, should be
strongly fortified without delay.

1 have thus, in a brief manner, stated what
I consider the best disposition to be made in a
military point of view. Considered politically,
I am convinced that the lines aro not Without
their advantages. They pass, for a consid-
erable distance through a mountain region.—
By thy introduction of the superior knowledge
and civilization on which a disciplined awlwell appointed army would carry with itellie
inhabitants of that region would become as
much attached to the. Union, without toondi•
tion.,as any of the Northern States, thus
placing an insurmountable barrier to the suc-
cess of that portion of the Union which would
be most likely to rebel against the constituted
authorities.

To him the affair is circumstantially
detailed, and Markpoints out the inevi-
table loss of his situation and good name
if he should be unable to prodtice the
papers or give any clue which might
lead to their discovery. To Fanny's dis-
tray, ho particularly dwells upon her
brother's 'visit and her half. made endeav-
or to conceal it-; conoluaing by an en-
treaty thatshe will, if retaining any af-
fection for her husband, she
knows.

But now the father interposes,. To
tamely hear both his children accused of
such a crime is more than his, irascible
temper will endure, and he enters-a coun-
ter accusation that Mark has, for some
unworthy end, removed the parcel :him-.
self. Words now become so hot:and bit,-
ter that Fanny's distress is increased,
not lessened by this- championship, and
and she weeps co bitterly and pleads so
earnestly with both that, Blarts-, ,,___more
touched than he would like to confess,
abruptly leaves. them to shut himself in
his chamber. After 'some hours,. the
sound of . 'his footsteps ceasiiag the
anx.ions 4wtfo creeps softly up stairs, and
is relieved to find him_ lying on tho bed
in an easy slumber. Her fatimr,persua-
,des her to rest too, but-poor Fanny shakes
her head, and still sits by his side, lean-
ing her head 'on his shoulder, andfeeling
more forlorn and miserable than it had
over been her lot to feel before. What
will_ poor Mark do ? And what will le-cane of herif ho persists in believing her
guilty ?

Equally bewildered .and almost as:un-
happy as his daugbter, Mr. ROMs- trios
to soothe her with Promises, not. only to
seek George, and bring. him to efeillpite
himself, but to forgive Mitries'-'basty
speeches,. and assist, him iii investigating
this mysterious affair. So,' at Jast,._Fan•

It is vbry certain that no euoh argument is
worth a straw with the Southern Rebels but
that of the bayonet, and we would be recre-
ant:to the cause of liberty on this earth if we
did not' se it etrectively.

The Vresidont, beside the war power so to
do, is clothed with the legal power to take
military poSsession ofall the railroads in the
United States. The fact that military Pro-
visional governments will have to be that in-
stituted in States containing the lines willrender the possession and control of them easy,

have the honor to be, very respectfully,
your obedient eervant.

SILAS CASEY;
Brigadier•General Commanding Division

A Bra APPLE Pic.—An old lady .inthe country had a dandy from town to
dine with her on a oortaiiro'eoasion ; and
on the 'table was an out:mous avile phi

"Lai ma'am," Raid the exquisito,Phowchiyoti manage to make such apie.?" -
,4Easyenough;"' Wan the quiet reply.;

"we make Alia ornst _in a ;wheelbarrow,.wheel' it Under the apple trees, and shake.
the trait down into it." .

ny_begins to feel more comforted, anitso
wish her father to.leave herk butt tired
as ho confesses himself, ho cani►ot:ieave
her in gaol troublniand-they-otintimaeste
occupy the satire position by die-Omani- 01
night has. long given place to 'morning,
and Mr. Roberts' eyes oloso involuntvi.
ly. • '

~ • !`.ll. rAis youlikeyour. own:plan,
said n'tailor, prondly.auriroying his work,p Nibbles, tried on a.liew coat: "That's
just irliat-it ought to," replied Nibbles,
"if habit is a second ri atom.
' • TIIE torrttEss of the Lclt*es!, .Repos:77tory says "the nation, *anti, a. titan andthe Nifford...Journalasksif tha!, lady has
not "confounded her own personal,. wa
with. that of the nation." •

A footstep overhead star- dos thorn. :
",•It is only .Mark" says' 'Fanny) , after ti
moment's listening.'' l'Poor• _fellow, 1.
wish ho babilopt longer.'".

In the .urdOrri tda-roomct heuko every.
sound-Is ,audible, and t4ey.

IF BLEErilids from fou-,7difre't-:koh9t pursdit of it. Lio stilt, and it
probably opine kiss

$1 50 per aininni in advance
( $2 00 ifnot paid in advtufti4i

FROM GENERAL MoCLELLAN'S
ARMY.

Our Army on the James River

Attach on Porter's Corps—Good Aral.
levy Service against superior numbers
—Every assault gallantly repelled-
-Description of the Fighting—The
Pennsylvania Reserves.

From the New York Tribune of July 4.

SAVAGE'S STATION, June 28.
Day before yesterday Porter's corps.

was strongly attacked in his position at
the extreme right, near Mechanicsville,
at a late hour in- the afternoon. Not be-
ing on the ground, I am unable to give a
detailed account; but the general features
are given me by the brigade comnianderEi.

McCall's Division bore the brunt of the
encounter, though Morrell was severely
engaged. Our superiority in artillery
compensated in a measure for their supe-
riority in numbers.

During long hours of the declining day
and through half the,pight, anxious thou-
sands of brave hearts who fight under
Hooker and Keys and Ileintzleman and
Sumner listened to that tremendous can-
nonading, andwondered how it fared with
their brethren in arms.

Every attack was magnificently repel-
led, every inch ofground retained. Our
loss was 300 to 400. It, was the opinion
of our Generals that the position could
have been maintained yesterday, but au-
thentic information having reached Gen.
McClellan that the enemy had been re-
enforced by Stonewall Jackson, our whole
force was ordered to the Chickahorniny,
find thc-AlOVetri&if Confine:need during the.
night. The Bth Illinois Cavalry, Cul
Farnsworth, formed the vigilant rear
guard. The enemy followed closely, took
numbers of prisoners, ineludin,, Comp. K,
of the Penna. Buck tails, and forced our
quartermasters to burn at least $lOO,OOO
worth of stores, Capt. fijoker, one of
the best officers- of the Bth Illinois, was
mortally wounded and left on the field.
But the concentration of forces designed
was effected with less loss than was doubt-
!lessexpected when the order was given.
' Carly in the forenoon of' yesterday the
pursued columns, had taken position on
the cast bank of the Chickaliominy and
awaited the pursuers. They had not to
w it long.

'At this juncture your correspondent
reached the field, and hencefort 11 the nar-
rative is that of an eye witness. .

. The battle was fought in dense woods
Our forces were posted on the south side
of a belt of 'forest on a line, nearly two
miles long, the general course of which

Lwas nearly .parallel with- the•Ghickahomiz
I'ny. '1 he woods vary in depth from 40
M 100 rods; a small stream flows the en-
tire length, and the ascent on either side

•is quite sharp. Cultivated fields coyer
the brow and crest of the hills on _tither
side and in the right rear of our position
extend half a mile.to the bottonalandofthe ChickahontinY. 'IN the left the fringe
of woods reaches to this bottomland. At
11 a. m.,when I reached the field, our
picket occupied the top of thehillacross
the ravine along its whole winding length
They reported a battery of the enemy at
Gaines Rouse a mile north in his left
rear, and numberstof- Rebels in distinct
view. This battery soon exchanged shots
with guns on our right. Half an hour
later they saluted our loft with an °cell,

sional shell from a position so far wester-
ly as to enfilade our Pnc. Meanwhile, an
occasional report from a sharpshooter's
rifle warned of the enemy's approach.—
The fire of our batteries on the right gra-
dually grew more rapid, but the day wore
away until it was 3 p tn., and there had
been few casualties,. Werad the enemy
make a serious demonsVation A vol-
ley from one company of: a regiment on'
the left, directed at as many of the enemy
who appeared on the crest of the opposite
bill, causing them to hurry back, did not
answer the question conclusively, for it
was followed by dead silence. Twenty
minutes later the answer came, and it was
unmistakable*--it was a tornado of mus-
ketry.

- Butterfield's Brigade was on our ex-
treme left, Martindale's at his right,
Griffin's next, and at our extreme right
Sykes's Division of regulars. MdCall's
Division formed the second,line, and were
held in reserve.

The bull opened with the centre, but
only a moment, and the tornado swept
right and left as if one current of elec-
tricity had discharged every man's inns-
ket. Our men disappeared, sending back
cheerful' shouts as they rushed into that
dense woods where now corpses are thick
as •the trees. A spatter of rebel lead
lifted little pufFs of dust on the !Ali from
which,- with straining_eyes,' 1 in vain
sought to penetrate those dark recesses.
A dull, heavy undercurrent of rummer
as of the swarming of bees, the sharp
'ring of a random Minie overhead, the in-
oessant roar of musketry, and now the
_wounded-and tha-dead:being-horamout-of.
those jaws of death tell horr fierce 'ill' the
fight. There- are Orem and yells, for,

roar Men cheer,. while they like other sav-
agesNell. But we drive them. As yet,
the.ii.superior numbers enabling them to-
oppoSs always with fresh troop,: do- not
tell.. The. 4re slacketis'from loft to iright.

• A tawny sergeant, whose moustache
would vie with a. Turkish Pasha7c,tailto--
I- see the fierce light in his eyes now--in-
quires of me -where he shall, - carry ,ths_
'woundedrottir :he, bears . 013414hooky and
Says .(the'sineers-are skedaddling.", -

Tho.battlo had now raged threeleurtbs
of an hour.' 19oeunt's Disvision,-whiek
had alreadyreadied to'-the ('hie ahorph
ny was..ordered'up, and' geicall,lo.4•Pm*been: engaged.. The situation.Appeared
Tromising But of ly::a pertion of
the' °nervy's force' had•*eiin 710400,-
he was .pet • dieptised.' to cry Aults;
thy the:..torriilO. -Erring- would
break out anew, 'new, ‘at: one' point, • anon
at:another, indicating. that:fresh ,oOltireina
were• being pushed• against.eUrdeeimated
lines.''Zi ttring tirod,eVery Man :efs
McColl's* Pennsylvania • .ileser*re 'Was
.hrotig,l*inte ,action: Some time. earlier

regirrionytrushed et&Ala...quick
tet,ithelupportingpositions.aseignedthorn,

NQ_2B
and had thrown themselVes flat upon-theground till the order eihoi:ild come, "upand at them." At intervals, as somepoint in the line seemed weak, they went
sternly into that wooded valley and shad-
ow of death. Up' to this time-not a reg..iment had behaved unseemly. • When re•lieved by new meu to be sure they wouldstraggle out like a dispersing mob, butthey did not fail to "fall in" on the hill
at the order. Sometimes a Wounded man
would be surrounded by a suspicious num-ber of friends; but the skulkers bore no
proportion to the true men.

Still at this hour, between 5i and 6,the situation was not hopeful. Beat back
as many Rebel regiments as you would,
fresh ones were,podred into their places.
The evidence is conclusivethat no repelled

, assault—and there were a score of such—-
' was renewed by the same column. Our
coolest officers began to perceive that the

lenemy's force was overwhelmning—Prob-
ably 75,000, and 25,000 larger than had
been anticipated or provided for.

At this time, Slocum's Division (late
Franklin's) wasbrought intoaction. There
wore no more reserves, save cavalry:
Every available regiment was fighting orhad become exhaustOl in strength-and

• •in cartridges. •
,I saw Slocum's men go into the fight,

and they did it handsomely, the brigades
being conducted to their positions, amid
a murderous fire, by Lieut. Fred. -Meadr, _
of his staff, who, sick for a month, left
his couch fur the battle-field. But I
'confess, from this time on, so great was
the confusion, that I know• nothinc, cir-
cumstantial of the movements and fight.--
ting of the several brigades and regiments
of any of the divisions, notwithstanding
I was coamed some distance into the woods
by Mr. Crountze of The World, who
seemed bent on securing a place among
the martyrs.

bdy notebook says that, at 6 o'clock,
the enemy commenced a determined at-
tack on our extreme left, evidently with
a design of flanking us. It was an awful
fining that resounded from that smoke-
clouded valley—not heaiier than some in
the earlier part of the engagement, but
more steady and determined. lam told
that sonic men on the other aide and fur-
t her up the river saw more than a dozen
Rebel regiments march in that point,
and,-remaining only a few minutes,—file
out a little distance up the ravine. It
was only by overbearing exhausted men
with fresh ones that, the enemy succeeded
in turning flank, as at length he did sue-.
ceed, only too well. And lie accomplished
it in three-quarters of any hour. At the
expiration of. that-time out.; °facers, jltdic-..,
iously ordered their men to fall back ; the
order was not obeyed so judiciously for
they ran back, broken, disordered, routed.
Simultaneously the wounded and skul-
kers about the buildings used as hospi.:
tals caught a panic, whether from a few ,
riderless horses plunging madly across
the field, or from instantaneously scenting
the rout, does not appear. A motley mob
started pelknell for the bridges. They
were overtaken by many , just from the
woods, and it seemed as ifBull Run were
to be repeated.

As the infantry betook themselves
from the point of attack, some twenty
guns, fortunately posted in the morning
fur such an emergency, and which had
not yet made a sign, opened a terrific fire
of canister at short range. The enemy
recoiled. The bridge of Lodi was not
half so'terrible. Until night set in, until
the Valley of the Chickahominy was can-
opied with sulpher, until their ammuni-
tion was exhausted—and many of them
went upon the field with over 200rounds
—did those guns hold the raging enemy
at bay.

'Meanwhile, the panic extended.— .
Scores of gallant officers endeavored torally and re-form the stragglers, but in
vain, while many officers forgol the pride
of their shoulder-straps, and the honor of`•• '

their manhood, and herdtd with sneaks ,
and cowards. 0 that I had known the ,
names of those officers I 'sag* braie
and the cowardly, that here, noiVIImight
reward and punishlby directing upon each,
individual the respect or the contempt of '
a whole people I

That scene was not one to be forgot-
! ten. Stores of rider)ess, terrified hors**dashing in every direction; thick-flyingbullets singing by, admonishing of dan- •
ger; every minute a man struck down;
wagons and ambulances and cannon bloolt-
ading the way; wounded men limping, •
and groaning, and bleeding amid the
throng; officers and civilians Aenouriting
and entreating, and. being insensibly
borne, along with the mass ; the sublime
'cannonading; the clouds of battle.smoke,
and the sun just disappearing large and
blood-red--I cannot .picture it; but I see '
it, and always shall. •

Among thosemost earnest in withatey-
ing the frightened host was ex-Gov. Wood
of Illinois. A' large, handsome old miniwith-a-flowing with heardand -tha-Voiceof'
a ;Steiner. I should not have been agony
[shed had those poor, heariblered . men
taken him for some .old patriareli-then , -
from the dead and calling to them; hid
one risen from the dead they would not
have heeded-him.' I thought,-too,'of:the,,,
Old-Regicide who left his Concealment to':
head the simple Puritan villagetettOrtit •
the' savages, and then .vanished

leaving his, appearanee as thetrade :~

dition of a.beitrenky Visitant:-a lga-a. noW oattery. awl' • ;

fres h, regiments,. or Meagher's Bnga4lo
ware brought tip; headed 13.f-that Offieer.
The.mob parted, andthe,y,passed rspidly-
throtigh, cheering as they *ea.'The.,inswcrin,g'eheerswere sickly. •

-do not:wish to be harsh/with these/men. Many. ,of thorn had lOught Std.:"marched all the, prov.ions day-and
The day Was excessively hot Tho 4411:were exhausted. I do not they'left the field With an average.Ot.
triages to the man .If theiii.Wati aitt.;
gle 'regiment that did not,gifbattle ,with spirit and maintain: it'Atoh,,,credit, I not-know i Olden; he.'
must be iv:brava and:.
whips - three of . rag,. '
much in .extenuation. 'Add to it the.,


